Introduction
There is often a conflation between citizenship and/or settling Palestinians (tawtin), and the provision of basic rights and protection when addressing the issue of Palestinians living in Arab host countries. It is frequently argued that improving Palestinian conditions and giving them basic rights would facilitate their full integration in the host society and thus weaken their Palestinian identity, leading them to forget Palestine. In other words, the politics of the host countries risk depriving Palestinians of their rights in order to preserve their Palestinian identity.
This fallacy of a supposed link between the provision of basic rights and the loss or weakening of Palestinian identity, is perfectly illustrated by the situation of Palestinians living in Egypt. Observations from fieldwork conducted for almost six months, in Cairo and other northern governorates in Egypt during
The first part of this article examines the international, regional, and local mechanisms designed to address the Palestinian refugee issue. For political reasons, they have failed to ensure Palestinians their right of return, protect them, or compensate them for their losses. In Egypt, Palestinians continue to be denied the benefits of the assistance and protection provided for in international law. In a fluctuating political environment, Egyptian policies towards Palestinian representation (the PLO) are in flux and it is Palestinians living in Egypt who often pay the price.
The second part will analyse the policies designed to treat Palestinians in Egypt as Arab brethren , an era when Egypt was accommodating the Palestinians and was supportive of their political representation. After the 1978 assassination of the Egyptian Minister of Culture, Yusif al-Siba'i, a new era started during which Palestinians were and are assigned the category of foreigners. It will trace the emergence of a culture of fear among the Palestinian community in Egypt, the rights which are available to them and how the deprivation of rights has forced many to assimilate in order to survive. Today Palestinians are scattered across the centre, north, and the northwest of Egypt, dwindling in numbers, often invisible due to their legal limbo. The Egyptian State pledged to safeguard the Palestinian identity, but in practice has managed to diffuse it and to stigmatize the Palestinian community.
Limits of aid and protection mechanisms
After a fact-finding mission to the area in September 1948, the United Nations Mediator in Palestine, Count Folke Bernadotte, presented a report to the UN General Assembly on the situation in Palestine and the situation of Palestinian refugees. He emphasized that the "right of the refugees to return to their homes" must be maintained and their return take place "at the earliest practical date." 3 A Zionist terrorist assassinated Bernadotte soon after he submitted his report, but the UN took into account his recommendations and incorporated them in the well-known UN General Assembly resolution 194 4 that recognized the right of the refugees to return to their homes and to be compensated for losses or damages. It also instructed that Palestinian refugees be economically and socially rehabilitated, and that these tasks be coordinated by the United Nations. The resolution established the United Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine (UNCCP) and gave it the broad mandate to achieve a final settlement of the outstanding issues between the parties, and the specific mandate to protect the Palestinian refugees, inter alia by facilitating their repatriation and ensuring payment of compensation.
The UNCCP was able to negotiate the return of a very limited number of refugees, no more than a few hundred, who were on the borders of Lebanon and Jordan. In 1950, it established a Refugee Office to determine the ownership, interest, and nature of each refugee property, and prepared an initial plan for the individual assessment of refugee properties relying on detailed information collected from refugees. Although the UNCCP failed to activate its protection mandate for Palestinians, it currently maintains the most comprehensive records in existence of Palestinian refugee properties. In 1952, the UNCCP reached the conclusion that it was unable to fulfil its mandate due to the lack of international political will to ensure the return of Palestinian refugees. The commission was not provided with the machinery or resources to carry out its mandate.
Palestinians in Egypt remain unprotected under international law and Arab League protocols, and are denied the protection offered to refugees elsewhere in the world. Palestinians in Egypt were excluded from the work of the UNCCP and subsequently excluded from the ongoing assistance and relief services provided by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA), which does not operate in Egypt. To make matters worse, Palestinians in Egypt were also excluded from the mandate of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR).
Interpretations of UNCCP as a symbol of the unresolved Arab-Israeli conflict have varied. Terry Rempel from the Bethlehem-based Resource Center for Palestinian Residency and Refugee Rights (BADIL) considered the dual mandate (the broad one to achieve settlement and the specific one to protect refugees by ensuring return and compensation) as a fatal impediment to UNCCP achieving its objectives. 5 The resolution in its Article III represented the right of return that was emphasized by Bernadotte's report. Yet the political realities and the non-supportive recommendations of committees and subcommittees did not help to move the discussion further.
6 Some UNCCP representatives from the United States, France, and Turkey (both close allies to the United States) were keen not to cross what Fischbach has called the "red lines." As repatriation was regarded as not feasible, the committee instead called for compensation for refugees.
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The UNCCP failed to achieve its protection mission and the 1951 Refugee Convention has also failed to protect Palestinians in Egypt who do not receive any assistance or protection from any UN body. Article 1D of the 1951 Refugee Convention relating to Palestinian refugees makes it clear that a case like that of Palestinians in Egypt applies perfectly well:
This Convention shall not apply to persons who are at present receiving from organs or agencies of the United Nations other than the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees protection or assistance.
When such protection or assistance has ceased for any reason, without the position of such persons being definitively settled in accordance with the relevant resolutions adopted by the General Assembly of the United Nations, these persons shall ipso facto be entitled to the benefits of this Convention. 8 According to the 1951 Convention's drafting history, however, as detailed in Les Travaux Préparatoires, "the shared intention of the Arab and Western states was to deny Palestinians access to the Convention-based regime so long as the United Nations continues to assist them in their own region." 9 The Arab States led by Egypt are on record as favouring the Palestinian refugee exclusion clause of the 1951 Convention and of the UNHCR statute. Takkenberg states that the main reason that emerged from an examination of the Travaux Préparatoires was their concern that if the Palestinians were included under the scope of the 1951 Convention, they "would become submerged [within other categories of refugees] and would be relegated to a position of minor importance", which could have a negative impact on the refugees' chances of repatriation. The Arab States, according to Akram, argued that the Palestinian refugee problem was to be resolved in accordance with UN General Assembly resolution 194(III); that is, on the basis of a special formula of repatriation and compensation, rather than the formula commonly accepted for refugees at the time, resettlement in a third country. 10 Arab Nations believed that funding relief efforts was the responsibility of the Western States that had supported partition and the creation of Israel. The Arab States, "were concerned that assistance or protection be extended to the Palestinian refugees irrespective of whether [UN] relief would continue to be provided." 11 They made it clear that the "exclusion" provision was to be only temporary. 12 In addition, the PLO opposed for many years the provision that would grant individual Palestinian refugees the status bestowed by the 1951 Convention because this was considered prejudicial to the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people as a whole. 13 
Accommodating Palestinians in Egypt
Current estimates of the size of the Palestinian population in Egypt range from 50,000 to 70,000.
14 They are dispersed in most of the central and north-eastern governorates, living in major cities and in some rural towns. UNRWA, established in December 1949, had an operational mandate in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, the West Bank, and Gaza. Its operation did not, however, include Egypt. The same was true of international NGOs that also chose not to work in Egypt, except sporadically. Our research only identified one single family, in Faqous (Sharqiyyah Governorate), who mentioned receiving modest assistance from a foreign NGO, the Quakers, which was working in Gaza and providing limited assistance to those Palestinians in rural areas in Egypt. 19 The fact that both the Royal family of Egypt in 1948 represented by King Farouq and later the Free officers represented by Mohammed Naguib did not welcome the creation of camps, excluded Palestinians in Egypt from being part of the international relief and assistance.
The second flow of Palestinians arrived after Gamal Abdul Nasser came to power in 1954 and opened Egypt's borders to Palestinians living in Gaza (refugees registered with UNRWA and non-refugees) as a result of the dire economic situation in Gaza. They were offered work in the public sector and places at Egyptian universities. When the 1967 war broke out, most of this group was prevented from returning to their homes in Gaza.
The 1967 war brought two additional groups to Egypt. One group included persons expelled by the Israelis as they occupied Gaza and who were taken to the Egyptian border or expelled via Jordan. were seized by the Israelis and taken to the Egyptian border. Some informants told us that Israeli soldiers had threatened to kill them if they were not permitted to enter Egypt. The International Committee of the Red Cross helped many Palestinians cross the Suez Canal. Egypt, which had ruled Gaza since 1949, took responsibility for sheltering Palestinians who had been associated with its administration. It accommodated almost 4,000 people from the Palestinian Liberation Army in areas such as Mudiriet Al-Tahrir, a rural area in northern Egypt, where they were expected to work in the agricultural sector. Three military camps were created to shelter families: Omar Bin Al-Khattab, Othman Bin Affan, and Ain Jalout. Palestinians working for the Office of the Administrative Governor of Gaza were given new jobs in Egypt. A number of men from Mustafa Hafez's forces and their families were sheltered in Wailey, Ain Shams, and Dar Essalam in Cairo. In 1969, the total number of Palestinians in Egypt was less than 33,000.
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The Egyptian Government, in assisting the Palestinians, gave privileges to those associated with the PLO. In several Governorates, the PLO was able to run clinics which continued to function until the 1990s when their budgets were cut and they were closed; only a single PLO health facility remained in Egypt, a Palestinian Red Crescent hospital that caters to PLO officials and retirees once employed by the Egyptian administration in Gaza. The PLO was also given considerable responsibility for allocating university scholarships to Palestinians, a privilege which, according to most of our informants, benefited PLO associates and their children.
Two unions, the Palestinian Labour Union and the Women's Union (both officially affiliated to the PLO), were approved by the Egyptian State to address the needs of the Palestinians. In principle, the Labour Union continues to be the administrative body responsible for assisting Palestinians with getting work permits. The Women's Union, a cultural and social union, is limited to working in Cairo. The Palestinian Charitable Association, established in 1983 and funded by the Palestinian Businessmen's Council, does not limit its services to the PLO community, unlike other PLO-affiliated organizations. Its activities, which include subsidizing education and health services and providing job opportunities for Palestinians and advice to employers, thrived in the early 1990s, but its resources are now limited. It currently serves several hundred Palestinian families who live below the poverty line. Many of those assisted by the association are women abandoned by their husbands when the latter left to join the Palestinian Authority in Gaza in the mid-1990s.
Political support for Palestinians
Reacting to the dispossession of the Palestinians after the Nakba, most members of the Arab League pledged to provide assistance and political protection for the Palestinians living in their territories. In Article 1 of Resolution 462 of 23 September 1952, the Arab League's Political Committee advised Arab Governments to defer efforts to settle Palestinian refugees and called on the UN to implement resolutions on the return of Palestinian refugees and compensation for damages and property losses. More importantly, Article 2, while recommending that Arab host countries endeavour to improve the refugees' living conditions and coordinate with UNRWA to create work, reaffirmed at the same time, that these projects should not aim at settling Palestinians permanently and should preserve their right to return and compensation. 23 In Article 3, the Committee required Arab Governments to coordinate efforts to facilitate the travel of Palestinians and to cooperate in accommodating their temporary stay in host countries. In 1965, the Arab League, reiterating the same pledges and safeguarding Palestinian identity, adopted the Casablanca Protocol on the Treatment of Palestinians. Not all Arab host states abided by these agreements, however, and the conditions of access to basic rights by the Palestinians varied greatly. President Nasser's commitment to treat Palestinians on a par with Egyptians -as Arab brethren rather than refugees and offering them access to all services provided by the state -was not copied by many Arab host states. 24 As mentioned above, Egypt has always played a role in the forging of Palestinian representative structures, from the Government of All Palestine 25 to the formation of the PLO/Fatah. Egyptian support for the Palestinians and the PLO derived from the Nasserite ideology calling for Arabism and "Palestinianism". 26 In the early 1960s, Nasser emphasized the need for a separate Palestinian political entity, at a time when the Palestinians mostly got attention due to acts of military resistance. At the January 1964 Arab Summit in Cairo, Ahmad Shuqayri, the Palestinian delegate to the Arab League, was asked to initiate discussions with the aim of establishing a representative political entity. Nasser encouraged him to bring military elements into the new organization, which he persuaded the League to approve. The purpose for Nasser's sponsorship of the PLO was in large part to counter the growth of and to strengthen the new organization's appeal by drawing in Palestinian groups advocating armed struggle. 27 Even before the creation of the PLO, Palestinian student and workers' organizations of the diaspora had been founded in Egypt, opening space that was later broadened with the creation of the PLO in Kuwait. 23 31 Egypt has endeavoured to play an active role in the Israeli-Palestinian peace process and in more recent years, has sought to mediate between Fatah and Hamas.
The relationship between the PLO and the Egyptian Government has fluctuated but maintained the strong patriarchal flavour established by Nasser. Among those we interviewed, all talked about the effects on them every time wider political relations fluctuated. They noted that even after immediate political crises and relations are resolved, there is often little positive impact on their status and living conditions.
Acquisitions and denial of rights
The welcome given to Palestinians by Nasser in 1954 was formalized by an order he issued in 1962 to consider Palestinians as an exception to the general rules regarding foreigners and to permit them access to public sector services on a par with Egyptians. Law 66 and a subsequent decision in May 1963 to exempt them from having to obtain work permits from the Ministry of Labour marked the beginning of what Palestinians in Egypt continue to describe as a "golden era."
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Palestinians were permitted to reside in Egypt with no constraints. In 1960, the United Arab Republic Decision No. 28 regarding travel documents for Palestinians made clear that their possession of these documents would not in any sense jeopardize Palestinian identity. The decision was accompanied by instructions from the Interior Ministry to the Department of Immigration, Passports, and Nationality, emphasizing the need to preserve Palestinian nationality for Palestinian residents of the UAR because they would be returning to their original homeland after its liberation.
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As mentioned earlier, 1978 marked a political turning point in PalestinianEgyptian relations as the status of Palestinians was undermined and rights and privileges were taken away, never to be restored. Laws were changed and Palestinians were classified as "foreigners." Now the only Palestinians who could attend public schools were children of PLO staff or those whose parents worked for the civil service. Private school fees were not always affordable especially when the breadwinner could not ensure a regular income. Accessing a job became impossible as the public sector was blocked for Palestinians. In the private sector, a law stipulated that foreigners could not exceed 10 per cent of the total workforce in any enterprise so as not to compete with the national labour force. 34 University education was no longer free and Palestinians were now required to pay in pounds sterling. 35 Today it is very difficult to determine the literacy and education levels for Palestinians in Egypt. It is clear, however, that only a small number attend school or university, which open avenues to a better and more stable future.
Because of our financial situation, I have never been to school. I wanted to go to school with friends, have a school bag and wear a uniform . . Mobility has become restricted. To ensure re-entry to Egypt, Palestinians holding a valid residency permit, and who are travelling, or residing abroad, must either return to Egypt every six months or provide the Egyptian authorities, in advance, with proof of employment or of current enrolment in an educational institution abroad. In such cases, a one-year return visa may be granted. No extension or renewal can be granted through Egyptian embassies abroad. Any delay beyond the stipulated deadline can result in denial of entry or deportation.
Residence permits for Palestinians have become contingent on providing a reason for remaining in Egypt. The grounds for continued residence are for education, work with a contract, marriage to an Egyptian, or a business partnership with an Egyptian. In all cases, an official document, proving that the applicant lives in Egypt for one of these approved reasons, must be provided. Those still employed or who have worked for the Egyptian Government, the Office of the Governor of Gaza, or the PLO have the least problems renewing residence permits as a letter from their workplace proving employment or retirement status facilitates renewal. Due to limitations imposed on formal employment, most Palestinians work in the informal sector, making it difficult to provide the requested work certificates. Palestinians often present a taxi driver's licence to the authorities to be able to renew their residence permits. These are not difficult to obtain. Alternatively, an agricultural labourer's licence, which can be obtained with a letter from the Labour Union, may also be used as proof of being an unskilled labourer and thus ensure a residency permit.
Residency permits for children are renewed automatically with those of their parents. Problems arise, however, when young people reach the age of 18 when they risk being deported or imprisoned if they are not still at school or again at the age of 21, if they have not found licensed work upon completion of their university education. For many Palestinians, the costs of remaining at school or university are prohibitive. The Egyptian State mostly turns a blind eye to the situation of the many Palestinian youth who are in violation of these regulations.
My son will soon turn 21. His father and I are thinking of getting him married soon. We have asked for the hand of my niece, an Egyptian, but her parents refused because my son is Palestinian. We have ensured the situation 36 Field interview, Faisal/Cairo, 15 June 2002. of our two daughters who are both engaged to Egyptians. Eventually they will get Egyptian nationality. 37 Amendments to the nationality law passed by the National Assembly in July 2004 38 gives Egyptian women equal rights as men in passing nationality on to their children. This is indicative of a step forward, and beneficial to Palestinians with Egyptian mothers and Palestinian fathers. Article 2 of the law states that an Egyptian national is a person born either to an Egyptian father or an Egyptian mother. Any person born after the passage of the law automatically becomes an Egyptian national. Regarding persons born to an Egyptian father or mother prior to the new law, Article 3 states that those who wish to obtain Egyptian nationality must apply to the Interior Minister. Citizenship will be granted either by decision of the minister or after a year the application is returned with a stamp indicating "no objection". The law further stipulates a one-year grace period during which to apply. The decision is hence left to the Minister of Interior in respect of Palestinians born before 2004. 39 Given that an estimated one-third of all Egyptian women who are married to non-nationals are married to Palestinians, the passage of such a law promises to be the most significant development for Palestinians in Egypt since the Nasser era. 40 Egypt has continuously maintained its patriarchal role towards Palestinian politics and has pledged to safeguard Palestinian identity. However, Egypt has simultaneously withheld rights from Palestinians and with the new decision related to the nationality law enabled the new generation of Palestinian-born children to Egyptian mothers to be naturalized. This decision is not without contradictory consequences.
Stigmatized community
I do not emphasize who I am. Some people look at me as a Palestinian, others as an Egyptian. I try not to say I am Palestinian. I like Egypt and I do not want to leave because I know it. We all feel like Egyptians. granted Egyptian women the same rights as Egyptian men with regard to conferring nationality on their children. Thus, Art. 2 of the law states that an Egyptian national is a person born either to an Egyptian father or an Egyptian mother; in accordance with this law, any person born after the passage of the law automatically becomes an Egyptian national. As for persons born to an Egyptian father or mother before the activation of the new law, Art. 3 states that those who wish to obtain Egyptian nationality must apply to the Interior Minister; citizenship will be granted either by decision of the minister or one year after receipt from the ministry of the application stamped with the words "no objection." The law further stipulates a one-year grace period during which to apply. R Leila, "The long-awaited, revised Egyptian Nationality Law has become a reality", Al-Ahram Weekly, 1-7 July 2004. 39 Some interviewees confirmed that they applied to the Ministry of Interior in 2004, after the law was issued but have still to receive a response. Palestinians are scattered widely across different governorates and interact socially, professionally, and culturally with Egyptians. They bond with them as Arabs, Muslims, neighbours, and most importantly, as Palestinians in their steadfastness, coming from the land of Palestine, with its holy places and its historic permanence. Over time, and due to intermarriage, it has become difficult to determine who is Palestinian and who is Egyptian on the basis of appearance and dialect. Several factors have played a role in moulding Palestinian identity in Egypt. The interviews did not reflect a clear pattern of identity. Some Palestinians have chosen to assimilate socially and build stronger ties with Egyptians than with Palestinians. Others, who have successfully integrated socially, revealed a strong sense of Palestinian identity and belonging.
I do not feel different from Egyptians. My brothers and I have lived here all our lives. We have definitely been affected by the Egyptian life. To a certain extent, we differ from our parents in the way we talk, the way we live. We differ even from the young people in Palestine. I went to live in Gaza and I felt a great difference. I do not know how, but the men there are strong and stubborn. They do not talk much and they do not make jokes. Their lives are very serious and hard, the exact opposite of here. They are very kind people and it may take me time to adapt but I like living in Palestine. 42 The ways in which Palestinian identity was moulded among first-generation Palestinians in Egypt -those who have lived in Palestine and witnessed the dispossession and the dispersal of the Palestinian community -differ completely from those generations born and raised in Egypt. The role the first generation played in the fight and in the formation of a Palestinian national entity may have strengthened a sense of Palestinian identity. Nostalgia for the homeland, dreams of liberation, defeats in war, the oppression of Arab political systems, and disappointment with the Arab position made the first generation feel different from other Arab nationals. In many cases, they told us they felt more distinctly Palestinian.
For the second and subsequent generations, the situation is quite different. Born and raised in Egypt, they have been brought up in a community where Palestinians are not as easily identified as different. Some interviewees reported that their own family members had asked them not to emphasize the fact they were Palestinians, telling them to lower their voices when talking about Palestine or Palestinian relatives. Many reported that their closest ties and contacts were with Egyptians. Some second and third generation Palestinians said they did not feel like Palestinians, or different from Egyptians, except when visiting administrative offices such as Mogamma (government compound) or the office of the Governor of Gaza to renew residence permits or travel documents.
I do not consider myself Palestinian at all. I consider myself Egyptian. Only the papers make me Palestinian. 43 The fieldwork reflected varying levels of Palestinian identification according to social, political, and economic factors. No clear pattern was found among interviewees, since one's identity is a personal choice. In some cases, Palestinians have tended to hide their identity and assimilate socially within Egyptian society. In other cases, Palestinians integrated while more strongly maintaining Palestinian cultural behaviour and the Palestinian dialect.
Second generation Palestinians in Egypt have had different cultural and educational exposure to Egypt. School children in Palestinian refugee camps in the five areas of UNRWA operations are taught about Palestine and their villages of origin because of the locality (being in the camp) and because of the teachers who come from the camp community and manage to strengthen the Palestinian identity informally. Their teachers come from the same background. 44 This is not the case in Egypt. A study of political education of Egyptian children through school textbooks noted that, in 1981, only 16 per cent of instruction was aimed at promoting the sense of belonging to the Arab nation, whereas 54 per cent was devoted to Pharaonic Egypt and 30 per cent to the Egyptian identity per se, above and beyond the stress placed on Egyptian citizenship considered independently of the Arab or Islamic nation". 45 The Egyptian education system does not, understandably, focus on Palestine. In addition, private schools for Palestinians have not been permitted. 46 However, Palestinian identity and cultural folklore heritage are encouraged through the activities of the Women's Union and the Abbad Shams Choral of the Palestinian Red Crescent, where some Palestinian folklore dances are performed. Attendance and participation by Palestinians, however, usually only includes those affiliated with the Union or those living in Cairo.
The role of the immediate family in forming identity and in exposing younger generations to Palestinian culture is of prime importance.
My father is originally from Jaffa, but I don't know anything about his family. He has never been to Jaffa. All I know about Jaffa are stories my father heard from his father. I know no Palestinians here. 47 Interviewees suggested that when the male household head was a PLO fighter or busy working in informal employment, they have had little time to spend with their families and rarely talk about memories of Palestine and family history. Traditional authoritarian relations between fathers and children prevent a participatory exchange of ideas, stories, reminiscences, and questions about the homeland. Regardless of whether they appreciate or understand Palestinian traditions, it is natural that Egyptian women married to Palestinians will pass on Egyptian culture to their children. In most families interviewed, second generation Palestinians expressed stronger ties with their Egyptian maternal family than with their Palestinian relations, because they know them better and see them more often.
It is clear that attachment to the family in Palestine often represents a search for identity and personal efforts to keep memories of the homeland alive. Communication with family at home is a way to reflect solidarity and to express concern. Events in the Occupied Territories are often discussed at family gatherings. Concern about the uncertain future of the state to be and about family members back in Palestine, all tie Palestinians to their homeland and to their social networks there. My wife's family lives back in Gaza. We have been very worried about them during this [second] intifada. Since we don't have a telephone line, they sent us a mobile phone so we can send each other messages to know how things are doing . . . We are very close to our family in Palestine. My uncles tried to help me find work in Gaza when they found out that I was unable to find work here. They are both painters and cement masons. They sent me a visit permit and I worked with them in construction a few years back. 48 Interviewees indicated that marriage to Palestinians is a means to strengthen ties to Palestine. Intermarriage helps maintain identity, since both the man and the woman share the same Palestinian values, culture, and rituals. Most importantly, marrying a Palestinian can be a means of long-term planning for the future and create a basis for return to Palestine. Out of a strong desire to 47 
Fear and mistrust
Even those who feel strongly about their identity often find ways to conceal their "Palestinianism" for various reasons. The majority of Palestinians in Egypt speak the Egyptian dialect. This linguistic assimilation is a means of becoming accepted within the host community and avoiding scrutiny. The fact that in many cases Palestinians feel compelled to hide their identity in turn affects the construction of social networks and the sense of community among Palestinians. It has also distorted feelings of belonging to Palestine. The political fluctuations since 1978 in a security-oriented state have left its effects on the population, specifically in the way people tend to be suspicious of one another and limit social obligations or responsibilities towards the community. Many of those we interviewed spoke of how trust -both among Palestinians and between Palestinians and Egyptians -has been eroded by the repercussions of political events and media stereotyping. Egypt has been living under emergency law intermittently since 1958 and continuously since the assassination of Anwar Sadat in 1981. The Emergency Law 162 of 1958 has given the authorities extensive powers to suspend basic liberties, including banning demonstrations and public meetings, arresting and detaining suspects without trial for prolonged periods, and the use of state security courts whose procedures fall far short of international standards. Using the Emergency Law, authorities are able to strictly regulate the activities of groups such as the Palestinians, use surveillance, and powers of mass arrest. There is thus an intense sense of suspicion. Interviewees said Palestinian "agents" are used to report to the Egyptian security forces on any actions or expressions of rejection of the status quo. In such an environment, Palestinians tend to be cautious when dealing with Egyptians as well as with other Palestinians.
It is better for me not to know [deal with] Palestinians because this can cause trouble. We are not living in our homeland and every move we make should be calculated. One should avoid people who may cause suspicion on the part of the government. Fears are further ratcheted up by the persistence with which the Egyptian media stokes up negative public attitudes towards Palestinians. In the public mind, "Palestinian" conjures up an image of somebody fighting and dying for the liberation of their occupied lands. This sympathetic perception does not extend to Palestinians living in Egypt. There is much coverage of events in the Occupied Territory but at the same time -and particularly at times of regional political crisis such as after the Gulf War -stories are re-circulated about how Palestinians are allegedly apathetic, that they greedily sold their land to the Jews and have thus brought about their own misfortune, or that they are rich and successful businessmen who need no support. 51 This slander influences the Egyptian public and fuels resentment. Those we interviewed reported that they have been accused of selling their land to Zionists and of cowardice. To avoid such harassment, many thus hide their identity.
I know many people here and no one knows I am Palestinian. I do not want people to be sympathetic just because they know that I am Palestinian. Not many people can tell whether I am Palestinian or Egyptian. I look and speak like them. Once in a taxi that I was driving two Egyptian women who started talking about Palestinians and the second intifada. They argued that Palestinians deserved what is happening to them since they did this to themselves by selling their land. I had to speak up because I felt it is not right that people do not know what happened to us in Palestine.
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Egypt's internal political circumstances have made Palestinians vulnerable and led to their depiction as a threat to stability, despite the fact that they constitute only 0.1 per cent of the population. A state, which has had a strongly patriarchal role in "preserving their Palestinian identity", has decided, in an apparent contradiction, not to include Arab regional issues in school curricula and through its applied politics has prevented Palestinians from affirming their cultural identity.
Conclusion
Rather than protecting the Palestinians and safeguarding their identity, Egyptian policies have steadily stripped away both their identity and their rights as human beings and as refugees. The ambiguous legal status of Palestinians in Egypt has contributed to the precariousness of their situation. Burdensome and increasingly onerous procedures to renew residence permits make their lives tense and uncertain. The constant instability and uncertainty about residence status affects opportunities for employment and education, which hinge on it. The "travel documents" given to Palestinians by the Egyptian authorities are a misnomer, for they do not facilitate travel abroad, but limit Palestinian's freedom of movement and make it ever harder to reunify families.
In all the host countries they have found themselves in, Palestinians have focused on rights (not nationality). Today there are many thousands of young Palestinians in Egypt who are "illegal", despite having been born there and never having known another home. They have no prospect of leaving Egypt unless they take the risk of leaving for good and they must live with the constant fear of being discovered. As the third or fourth post-nakba generation, their knowledge of Palestine and connection to traditional kin networks is minimal. They have ended up as a group in limbo, denied both rights and an identity. The changes to the Egyptian national law enacted in 2004 have not resolved the key problem. The law gives nationality rights to those born after 2004 to Egyptian mothers but offers nothing to the large number of young Palestinians, born before that date and educated in Egypt.
At the political level, Egypt maintains its important role in relation to Palestinian politics and its representation. The close relationship between Gaza and Egypt serves as a constant reminder of the geographic, historical, and political proximity between the two peoples. Inside Egypt, resident Palestinians have been victimized by policies that do not ensure their basic rights, especially since Egypt first started normalizing relations with Israel. Palestinians in Egypt are asking themselves several questions. What negative effects could such a small minority possibly have on Egypt and its people? How could giving Palestinians stability in their lives by bestowing rights on them, possibly destabilize Egypt and affect its political stances and alliances? How, they ask, can a neighbouring people with such a shared history and culture, be so meanly treated by its godfather?
